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all tliosc Zoosporeo' in wliicli liitlievto zoos|)ov(>s oiilv have
been found.

The following is a short suniniaiy of the results of tliis

jiaper :

—

1. In the division of the Zoosporea- there arc to be found
motile brood-spheres which appear in the fonn of zoospores.

2. The restnig brood-spheres arc more or less abnormal
forms of the zoospore, devoid of cilia.

3. The colourless anterior end of the brood-spheres of Alga,
the " canal-cell " of the higher Cryptogams, and the " hln-

mcntary process" of Pha3nogams are structures wliieh are

mor])hologicallj identical with the so-called mouth, germ-
spot, or, what is the same thing, the^oo^ of the zoospore.

4. By analogy to the phenomena of total and partial seg-
mentation in animal ova, it happens in plants that sometimes
the entire mass of the brood-spliere is appropriated to the
formation of the embryo, sometimes only a portion of it ; in

the latter case there occurs an entire (?) or partial casting-off

of the colourless foot of the brood-sphere, which casting-off

occui's sometimes before (as in Vaucheri'a, Coleocha^te, and
Salvinia)j sometimes after (?) impregnation (as in Phajno-
gams).

5. The remarkable phenomenon that the zoospore is the
morphologically fundamental state of the reproducti\-c organs,
is an argument for the embryological unity of the vegetable
kingdom, and shows that there is a morphological as well as
a histological point of contact between it and the animal
kingdom.

XXX.

—

A last ivord in Rejyly to Dr. Chapman and Mr. Fre-
derick Smith on the Relations of the Wasp and Rhipiphonis.
By Andrew Murray.

The subject has now been so fully ventilated that further
discussion seems unnecessary. We have reached that stage
when little more can be said on either side until further

observation shall liavc given us fresh materials to argue from.
The discussion which has taken place, however, has been of
good service in clearing away irrelevant matter, and showing
us where the pinch really lies. I trust that Dr. Chapman
may have eveiy success in his researches during the ensuing
summer; and should he succeed in proving me to be in the
wrong, I promise to make liim my fullest and handsomest
acknowledgments.

To Mr. Smith 1 liave still an answer to make.



Mr. H. (I. Scelcy on Oniithopsis. 27i)

In the postgcript to my last paper I said :
—" I liad also the

pleasure of siunvinp; to 5lr. Smith my specimens of juipai [of

lihiju'p/mn'] with tlie cast skin still sticking to their tail, and
I think he will no longer" Sec.

In his reply Mr. Smitli writes, " The last paragraph of the

postscript IS entirely suppositional. Mr. Murray has not

shown mc any of his specimens."

j\Ir. Smith's memory is as much at fault as his courtesy.

According to my recollection, when I went to see his speci-

mens, I took my own with me to him at the British ]\Iuseum,

and then and there showed them to him. They were in small

flat glass phials, preserved in Canada balsam ; and I have a

vivid impression on my mind of Mr. Smith examining them
against the light with his pocket-lens, when I pointed out the

cast skins adhering to the tails ; and that he then made some
remark which led me to conclude that he accepted tlie in-

ference I drew from them ; but, as it was not made explicitly,

I stated this merely as my belief.

I scarcely think that I could have dreamed all this ; and as

a visit to the British ^luseum with specimens in hand is for

me a sufficiently rare event to make some impression on my
mind, whilst with ^Ir. Smith it must be the exception to have
a day pass without numbers of visitors bringing specimens for

examination, I do not think that I am any way unreasonable
in claiming for my positive recollection (positive in its double

sense) a preference over his negative assertion —that is, always
sup])Osing it to be put as a matter of memory, which, notwith-

standing his peculiar mode of expressing himself, I do not

doubt Mr. Smith to mean it to be. If, however, it is as a

matter of veracity that Mr. Smith really puts it, I can only
make him my bow once and for all, and leave him in the en-

joyment of his own opinion, consoling myself with the assm-ed
conviction that it will be shared by no one but himself.

XXXI. —On Omithopsis, a Gigantic Animal of the Pterodac-

tyh hindfi'om the WeaJden. By Harry G. Seeley, F.G.S.,
Assistant to Prof. Sedgwick in the Woodwardian Museum
of the University of Cambridge *.

The two vertebrae to which I would here call attention are in

the British Museum ; other remains allied to them were sIio-^ati

to me Avith much courtesy by the Rev. Mr. Fox, of Brixton.

From these materials I am led to infer the existence of a new

* Communicated by the Author, having been read before the Cambridge
Philosophical Society, Nov. '22, 1860.


